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It's our 7th Birthday!
Time flies when you're having fun - and what's more fun than
golf!? Join us as we celebrate our SEVENTH birthday! We're
bringing back most of our fan favorites and bring you some new
and exciting activities and offers.
Schedule your tee time today and come party with us on the
course!

Sunday | 10.11.2020

Passholder Appreciation Day:
We are thankful for all of our passholders and today is our day to show you how
much we mean it! Passholders ride for FREE! Bring a friend, and they can play and
ride for only $25 + tax.

Closest to the Pin Contest:
During your round, take a break at #9 green for a closest to the pin contest. Test your
accuracy for a chance to be the day's prize winner! Contest will run from 12pm to
4pm.

Anniversary Raffle Begins:
For every nine holes played, you will receive one raffle ticket for our drawing on
Monday, October 14th at noon. The more you play, the more chances you have to
win. And there's no limit on how many times you may enter.

Monday | 10.12.2020

Passholder Appreciation Day:
We are thankful for all of our passholders and today is our day to show you how
much we mean it! Passholders ride for FREE! Bring a friend, and they can play and
ride for only $25 + tax.

Closest to the Pin Contest:
During your round, take a break at #9 green for a closest to the pin contest. Test your
accuracy for a chance to be the day's prize winner! Contest will run from 12pm to
4pm.

Tuesday | 10.13.2020
Two for Tuesday:

A fan favorite deal is making an early appearance this year! Two players play for
$46 + tax for 18 holes. Cart fee included!

Wednesday | 10.14.2020
Twilight Rate All Day:

This is the day for our general public, faculty, staff, military and seniors! You can play
the course all day for the twilight rate of $22 + tax! Cart fee not included.

Thursday | 10.15.2020

Free Range Balls and Range Contests:
Spend the afternoon at the driving range for free range balls, free golf tips and fun
contests between 3:00 - 6:00pm.

Friday | 10.16.2020
Putting Matrix:

Roll a putt on the Putting Matrix to win prizes between 10am and 2pm. Putt for your
chance to win a one-month pass grand prize!

Saturday | 10.17.2020

$10,000 Hole-In-One Contest:
Be one of the first 144 players to attempt to win $10,000 in our hole-in-one contest!
Each golfer purchasing an 18-hole round will have a FREE opportunity to win
$10,000** if they get a hole-in-one on #4. Once the prize is claimed, the contest
ends, so arrive early!
**One opportunity per person

Visit our website for more information or to book your tee time.
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